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Abstract1

China has large but uncertain coal mine methane (CMM) emissions. Inverse mod-2

eling (top-down) analyses of atmospheric methane observations can help improve the3

emission estimates but require reliable emission patterns as prior information. To serve4

this urgent need, we developed a high resolution (0.25◦ × 0.25◦) methane emission in-5

ventory for China’s coal mining using a recent publicly available database of more than6

10,000 coal mines in China for 2011. This number of coal mines is respectively 25 and7

2.5 times more than that available in the EDGAR v4.2 and EDGAR v4.3.2 gridded8
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global inventories, which have been extensively used in past inverse analyses. Our in-9

ventory shows large differences with the EDGAR v4.2 as well as its more recent version10

EDGAR v4.3.2. Our results suggest that China’s CMM emissions have been decreasing11

since 2012 based on coal mining activities and assuming time-invariant emission fac-12

tors, but that regional trends differ greatly. Use of our inventory as prior information13

in future inverse modeling analyses can help better quantify CMM emissions as well14

as more confidently guide the future mitigation of coal-to-gas in China.15

Introduction16

China is the largest producer of coal in the world. China’s coal mine methane (CMM)17

emissions are a major anthropogenic source in the global methane budget but are poorly18

quantified1,2. The most recent CMM emissions in China reported to the United Nations19

Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) are 23.8 Tg CH4 a−1 for 2012, ac-20

counting for more than 60% of the reported global CMM emissions, while estimates from21

independent bottom-up inventories3–7 vary significantly from 14-28 Tg CH4 a−1.22

Inverse modeling (top-down) analyses of atmospheric methane observations can help23

improve the estimates but require an accurate spatial distribution of emissions as prior24

knowledge8. National emission inventories reported to the UNFCCC often do not include25

spatial information. Past inverse modeling analyses9–13 have relied on the Emission Database26

for Global Atmospheric Research (EDGAR) gridded global inventories3,7, which contains27

information about 400-4000 coal mines in China, while the Chinese State Administration28

of Coal Mine Safety (SACMS) reported more than 10,000 operating coal mines in 201114.29

Incomplete prior information of coal mine locations may bias top-down estimates and their30

interpretations, and mislead the assessment of China’s CMM mitigation policy13.31

Gridded emission inventories with improved spatial distribution of methane emissions32

have been developed for Australia15, Canada16, Mexico16, the United Kingdom17, Switzer-33

land18, the United States19, and the global oil/gas sector20. Results from Maasakkers et al. 19 ,34
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Sheng et al. 16 , and Scarpelli et al. 20 show large differences with the EDGAR v4.2/v4.3.2 in-35

ventory for the oil/gas sector. The regional inversion in the Southeast US from Sheng et al. 2136

using the improved prior estimates of Maasakkers et al. 19 supports the the EPA bottom-up37

inventory22, while previous inversion studies relying on the EDGAR v4.2 inventory have38

suggested that the EPA inventory is too low.39

Here we present a 0.25◦ × 0.25◦ resolution inventory of China’s CMM emissions for 201140

based on the most recent publicly available SACMS database including more than 10,00041

coal mines, to serve the urgent need to better quantify China’s methane emissions on a finer42

scale, and to more confidently attribute CMM contributions and guide CMM mitigation43

policy.44

Materials and methods45

The databases and methods used in this study are depicted in Fig. 1. We start from46

the database of the National Coal Mine Methane Level Identification for 2011 compiled by47

SACMS14. All coal mines in China are required to report their methane emissions to SACMS48

for safety evaluations, but emission factors and production are not mandatory. The SACMS49

database covers 10963 coal mines in 26 coal producing provinces in mainland China, in which50

10093 operating mines measured and reported their methane emissions (total of 53000 m3
51

min−1), and 1046 mines reported their captured methane (total of 15000 m3 min−1), which52

can be used in natural gas applications. According to the SACMS database, each coal53

mine measured its emissions by continuously monitoring its ventilation and degasification54

systems during its annual safety evaluation (2-3 months). The number of coal mines in the55

SACMS database is 25 and 2.5 times more than that available in the EDGAR v4.2 and56

EDGAR v4.3.2 gridded global inventories3,7, respectively. The coal mine database23 used in57

EDGAR v4.3.2 covers 4243 coal mines and 36% of China’s coal production in 2011, but is58

strongly biased toward Shanxi province. It excessively includes 3347 coal mines in Shanxi59
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(more than 3 times the number of Shanxi coal mines in the SACMS database), while it only60

represents 10% of coal mines and 24% of coal production for the rest of country (see Fig. S161

in Supporting Information).62

The national total for 2011 derived from the SACMS database is 16.7 Tg CH4 a−1 by63

applying the IPCC conversion factor of 0.67 kg m−3 and provincial level utilization rate for64

captured methane (see Fig. S2 in SI). The SACMS labels coal mines either high CH4-content65

(emissions > 40 m3 min−1 or emission factors > 10 m3 Mg−1) or low CH4-content. High66

CH4-content mines account for 27% of the total coal mines, but contribute 75% of the total67

emissions. The reported emissions from the SACMS database may have large uncertainties,68

but the derived total emissions are in the range of 13-30 Tg CH4 a−1 from the 2000-201269

Global Carbon Project2, comparable to the independent bottom-up estimates (16.1-17.7 Tg70

CH4 a−1)5,6 using provincial level emissions factors, but much lower than those (20.5-28.471

Tg CH4 a−1)3,7 using generic emission factors.72

The original SACMS database is a paperback book. We scan it into 1003 image files,73

and apply the Optical Character Recognition (OCR) algorithm (with an accuracy better74

than 99%) provided by Baidu AI Open Platform 24 to generate a digitized database. We75

manually verify the OCR results with the top 100 methane emitting coal mines (accounting76

for 32% of total emissions) and find no differences. The SACMS database provides no77

geological coordinates of coal mines. To spatially allocate emissions to mine facilities, we78

use coal mine names in the database and apply the geocoding algorithms from Baidu Map79

Platform 25 to retrieve coal mine locations. We find that the accuracy is typically within 0.2580

degree (i.e., town or village level) by comparing the Baidu results with those from Google81

Maps Platform 26 , which are offset by 50-500 meters because of restrictions on geographic82

data in China27. We manually verify the locations of the top 100 emitters, and find that83

most spatial errors are within 0.15 degree and the maximum error is 0.21 degree (see SI for84

details). To minimize errors due to imprecise locations, we thus limit our gridded inventory85

at 0.25◦ × 0.25◦ resolution, which is sufficient for regional studies. At such resolution, we86
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also find that emission patterns can likely be applied to more recent years (see Fig. S4 in87

SI).88

We derive region-specific emission factors based on 8027 reported emission factors (EFs)89

in the SACMS database. We assume that emission factors for a given province follow the90

same distribution because of the similarities in local practices and coal mine basins, which91

are well separated by province28. We first adjust individual emission factors accordingly if92

capture and utilization of methane are reported. Then we calculate the density distribution93

of the adjusted emission factors for low and high CH4-content mines, respectively, at the94

provincial level. This density distribution is facility-normalized regardless of its emissions or95

production since emission factors only depend on local practices (i.e. utilization of CMM),96

the underground structure of the coal mine layers, and the type of coal2,7. The mean of the97

density distribution of emission factors for each province is applied to production data from98

2005-2016 (see Tab. S1 in SI) to calculate provincial CMM emission trends. The resulting99

error standard deviations are applied to all mines in the corresponding province to derive100

uncertainties in each grid cells, which can serve as prior errors in inversions, though they101

may not fully account for uncertainties in the SACMS database.102

Results and Discussion103

Fig. 2 (left panel) shows the calculated spatial distribution of China’s CMM emissions for104

2011 at 0.25◦ × 0.25◦ resolution derived from 10093 coal mines reporting to SACMS. Also105

shown are the results from the EDGAR v4.2 inventory3, which has been widely used as106

prior information in past inverse analyses9–13, and its recently updated version EDGAR107

v4.3.27. There are significant differences in spatial patterns between our work and the two108

EDGAR inventories. There are only about 400 Chinese coal mines available in EDGAR109

v4.27 (less than 4% of the SACMS database). Allocation of national total emissions to its110

limited mine locations leads to incorrect spatial patterns and artifactual emission hotspots.111
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EDGAR v4.3.2 significantly improves on v4.2 by using a database of 4243 coal mines from112

Liu et al. 23 . However, EDGAR v4.3.2 still tends to underestimate emissions in the north,113

overestimate them in the east, and miss most of them in the southwest when compared to our114

newly derived inventory. In addition to incomplete information about coal mine locations,115

this difference may also be due to lack of sub-country-specific emission factors for China in116

the EDGAR v4.3.27. These spatial errors will cause an incorrect relative fraction of CMM117

emissions within the grid box that would bias trends analysis and source attribution in118

inversions.119

Fig. 2 (right panel) shows the top 20 CMM emitting provinces in China for 2011 in120

our inventory and the results from the EDGAR v4.2/v4.3.2 inventories. In our inventory121

Shanxi province is the largest source of CMM emissions in China, and contributes 35% of the122

national total. The southwest (Sichuan, Chongqing, Guizhou, and Yunnan) is also a major123

source region, accounting for 28% of the national total. Anhui and Liaoning are the largest124

emitting provinces in the east and north, respectively. The spatial errors in the EDGAR125

v4.2/v4.3.2 inventories remain on the provincial level (coarser resolution) as their relative126

contributions of provinces to CMM emissions differ significantly from ours.127

Fig. 3 shows the derived spatial distribution of emission factors at the provincial level128

for low and high CH4-content mines in the SACMS database, along with their uncertainties129

(relative error standard deviations) that can be used as prior error estimates in the inver-130

sion. Emission factors for low and high CH4-content mines in the southwest are the highest,131

explaining their large emissions despite their relatively small production. The spatial varia-132

tion in emission factors across the country could be related to different local practices (e.g.133

utilization of CMM), the underground structure of the coal mine layers, and the type of134

coal2,7. Uncertainties (relative error standard deviations) are relatively small (40-60%) in135

the south, while uncertainties are the highest in the northern provinces such as Liaoning and136

Inner Mongolia.137

Fig. 4 shows China’s coal production activities and their methane emissions trends for138
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2005-2016, along with emission contributions from Shanxi, the southwest region (Sichuan,139

Chongqing, Guizhou, and Yunnan), and the rest of the country. Here methane emissions140

are derived from multiplying the coal production data by our 2011 time-invariant emission141

factors. China’s national coal methane emissions have declined since 2012, which is consistent142

with its coal production activities, but deviates from the Miller et al. 13 inversion results using143

EDGAR v4.2 as a prior. The emission trend in Shanxi has been continuously increasing144

from 2006 until 2015. However, the emission trends in the southwest region and the rest of145

the country have slowed in 2010-2011, and declined since 2012. This seems to conform to146

China’s CMM mitigation policy that closes small township and village coal mines (∼50%147

of which are in the southwest) and expands production at the biggest operators (mainly in148

Shanxi). Inverse modeling (top-down) analyses without prior information in the regions with149

concentrated small coal mines (e.g. EDGAR v4.2 in Fig 2) are unlikely able to detect the150

declining emissions from these regions.151

CMM emission trends, often not accounted for in previous relevant studies, could play a152

significant role in understanding net climate benefits of coal-to-gas mitigation policy, which153

has been on debate since late 1980s29–32. The decline of China’s CMM emissions inferred154

in this study would further support a coal-to-gas shift in China, though our results may be155

limited by the assumption of time-invariant emission factors since some studies suggest that156

China’s CMM EFs could evolve over time, but their trends are still on debate6,13.157

In conclusion, we have developed a gridded inventory of methane emissions from the coal158

mining sector in China at 0.25◦ × 0.25◦ resolution that can serve as prior information in159

inverse modeling using atmospheric methane observations. Our inventory uses best avail-160

able information to derive the spatial distribution of China’s CMM emissions, which should161

constitute an improvement upon existing emission inventories. Our bottom-up analyses also162

suggest that China’s CMM policy has successfully reduced national CMM emissions. This163

is in contrast with the results from a recent Bayesian inversion13, which however is limited164

by its erroneous prior assumptions of emission patterns (EDGAR v4.2). Future inversions165
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combining satellite and surface network data with our work should improve the estimation of166

China’s CMM emissions and provide a more robust assessment of China’s coal-to-gas policy.167

Figure 1: Diagram of steps for estimating coal mine methane emissions in China. The
databases, methods, and results in this study are indicated by blue, green, and orange
colors, respectively.
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Figure 2: China’s coal mine methane emissions for 2011. Left panel shows the spatial
distributions of China’s coal mine methane emissions at 0.25◦ × 0.25◦ resolution from this
study, EDGAR v4.2, and EDGAR v4.3.2. Right panel shows coal methane emissions from
top 20 CMM emitting provinces and the rest of China (“Other”).
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Figure 3: China’s coal methane emission factors and their uncertainties. Top panels show
spatial distribution of emission factors at the provincial level for low and high CH4-content
coal mines. Bottom panels show the uncertainties (relative error standard deviations) of the
emission factors for low and high CH4-content coal mines. White areas indicate that no data
are available.
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Figure 4: The 2005-2016 trends in China’s coal activities and emissions. Left panel shows
historical coal production from the China Statistical Yearbook (provincial level). Right
panel shows emission trends inferred from the provincial level production data and emission
factors derived in this study (see text) for Shanxi province, the southwest region (Chongqing,
Guizhou, Sichuan, and Yunnan), and the rest of China (“Other”).
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